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Introduction 
Airport ground traffic control relies on visual surveillance by air traffic controllers 
from an elevated control tower. Provision of landing or take-off clearances to pilots 
upon pilot’s clearance request via radio communication is furthermore based on 
more or less standardized equipment and procedures utilizing a number of informa-
tion sources such as flight control strips, approach radar and weather display. At 
large airports advanced surface movement guidance and control systems 
(ASMGCS) support controllers with electronic surveillance systems such as sur-
face movement radar (SME). Nevertheless work and task analyses indicate the 
continued importance of the visual information for current controller's work proce-
dures (Tavanti, 2006) (Pinska, 2006) (Fürstenau & Schulz-Rueckert, 2010). 
The present airport control tower work environment has evolved into a safe and 
reliable system during the first century of air transportation. However, given the 
present day technological advances, it probably no longer is the most efficient and 
economic way to satisfy the demand for providing cost efficient controlled air-
space. This situation is especially relevant for small airports which are increasingly 
used by low cost carriers. 
For approximately the last ten years research has begun to examine alternatives 
to the control tower based airport traffic management (Fürstenau et.al, 2008) 
(Schmidt et.al., 2009)(Fürstenau & Schulz-Rueckert, 2010). One reason for this 
examination is the emergence of high resolution video and visualization technolo-
gies, image compression techniques, broad bandwidth data communication, and 
high power computing for low cost. This development suggests investigation of the 
possibilities for a new control tower work environment without the need for a 
costly physical tower building. This new design concept could use a digital video 
based reconstruction of out-the-window view. The proposed Remote Tower Center 
(RTC) is expected to significantly increase efficiency by providing controlled air-
space to several small airports (usually without any electronic surveillance) from a 
central location by means of an appropriate new work environment. An experimen-
tal testbed as well as simulation facilities have been set up for this research. 
The Remote Tower session includes contributions from the federally funded 
joint project ViCTOR (Virtual Control Tower Research Studies) lead by DFS, and 
from the DLR project RAiCe (Remote Airport Traffic Control Center), addressing 
research in new concepts of operation, work system analysis and design, commu-
nication and team work, as well as visualization aspects. 
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